Tobacco smoking has been directly associated with many types of cancer. Six million people die from tobacco smoking globally each year ([@bib5]), and according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention\'s Division of Cancer Prevention and Control, more than 600,000 patients are diagnosed with and around 350,000 patients die from tobacco-related cancers in the United States each year ([@bib1]). In Taiwan, an estimated 18.0% of adults smoke tobacco, which is known to negatively affect human health and to be a risk factor for cancer ([@bib4]).

Controlling tobacco consumption reduces cancer risk, promotes early cancer detection, increases treatment efficacy, improves treatment-related toxicity, controls disease progression, prevents cancer recurrence, reduces the risk of secondary cancers, and increases survival and quality of life ([@bib2]). Although healthcare providers implement tobacco control measures in oncology settings, a national survey by a cancer institute in the United States revealed that only 62% of cancer institutes provided tobacco educational materials routinely to patients. Moreover, over half of those that routinely provided these materials maintained an effective identification system to detect patient tobacco use, with the remaining institutes either having an employee on staff who was dedicated to providing tobacco use reduction services or having an executive team that was committed to providing tobacco use treatment services ([@bib3]). Tobacco control is a considerable challenge in cancer care, and the lack of appropriate tobacco control measures may limit the effectiveness of this care.

In this issue of The Journal of Nursing Research, Kurt and Akyuz evaluate whether educational brochure intervention increased the number of women who were screened for cervical cancer. The brochure-and-education group attained higher knowledge scores and a higher cervical cancer screening rate than the other two groups. This finding may encourage healthcare providers to provide cancer preventive care education and materials to patients and facilitate the early detection of cancers. Future studies should identify the smoking status and tobacco-control-related information that is most useful for inclusion in these educational brochures. In addition, Tsai et al. analyzed the Assessment of Survivor Concerns scale for gynecological cancer survivors, revealing that cancer survivors are concerned about secondary cancers, cancer recurrence, and overall health status. Thus, tobacco control is crucial to attaining effective survivorship care and increasing patient survival and quality of life.
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